
 

Commercial Electric Fryer 
The Best Tasting French Fries anywhere! 

Fatten Up Your Cash Register-Extend Your Season-Extend Your Profits-With The Fry Wizard, a 

complete money-making gourmet food producing system that can serve baked, grilled, toasted and 

fried food products to perfection! French fries with "0" trans fat, "0" cholesterol and 60-80% less fat 

than an oil fryer. Start earning big profits now by serving  your customers what they really want 

like great tasting healthier foods and don't forget "The Perfect French Fry"! Give your customers 

what they want and they'll keep coming back! We dare any company or individual anywhere to 

produce a better looking, tastier or crispier French fry than a Fry Wizard Perfect French fry! Start 

with the best and keep moving forward! 

America's first choice for gourmet perfection! 

The Fry Wizard is two greaseless fryers built into one unit that offers the largest food handling 

capacity with the lowest selling price available. "No Costly Vent Hood, Fire Suppression System, 

Grease Trap, Special Wiring or Costly Filters are needed!  The Fry Wizard uses the most advanced 

scientific cooking method available and produces the greatest tasting foods anywhere! Our 

exclusive method that achieves perfection every time uses the latest technology called 

"Impingement Processing" and is combined with a built in Supercharger that produces complete air 

penetration with super large loads! It's very far advanced over all the old outdated one basket, one 

order at a time energy users that today some companies can't even give away! Here is how you can 

tell the difference- when a heating element is located inside an oven at the top it identifies the old 

wasteful air technology that can serve just one order at a time! (Don't forget to ask where the 

heating element is located?) No other units sold have the same features of a Fry Wizard! 

Fry wizard systems don't cost money they make money! 

The Fry Wizard's Advanced  Profit Making System will only cost you money if  you don't have one to 

make money with! You never see refurbished or used (Means the same) Fry Wizards for sale the 

reason is our customers make money with their Fry Wizards! 

 



Dual basket air fryer- more orders- more money 

Your customers want fast service! Our dual basket Air Fryer doubles your serving speed and your 

order size which doubles your profit making capability! We frequently get comments from 

customers that upgraded out of their one basket outdated ovens! Here are some recent comments 

we received- "I had to use the two basket capacity right on my first day." "With the large surface 

area I have with two baskets I can prepare larger orders with more item varieties at the same 

time!" "Within two weeks my new Double Basket Fry Wizard has almost doubled my foodservice 

income!" "I'm not just selling more food I'm also selling more drinks! I love my Fry Wizard!" "I love 

using the Multi Four Function electronic timer supplied, it really allows me to keep tabs on four 

separate orders with four seperate times all being prepared at the same time!" 

60-80% less fat- offering the greatest variety of  fresh tasting products -  eat healthy! 

Healthier foods are in high demand today! Health and weight conscious people get excited when 

they try "The Best Tasting French Fries Around" and learn they contain forty to sixty percent less 

fat!  Our system offers (Gourmet Quality French fries) with rebates available. Beverage sales 

increase fast when you serve high profit finger food snacks! 

Awesome perfection comes from our exclusive impingement process! 

Rather than putting French fries in greasy frying oil that other foods were cooked in , we take 

advantage of  a fresh, clean , oil    mist already present on the fries! When combined with our 

advanced impingement super charged air frying system produces the freshest, tastiest French fries 

anywhere! "The Perfect French fry!"  (Only from The Fry Wizard!) 

We help you design the perfect menu with popular food items! 

The selection of food items you can serve with The Fry Wizard™ 

Greaseless Fryer System is never- ending.  Serve items such  as 

various styles of French fries, Chicken Wings, Cheeseburgers, 

Mozzarella sticks, Chicken Nuggets,  Jalapeýo poppers, Corn dogs, 

Breakfast Sausages, Sandwiches, great Hot Dogs with the look and 

taste of outdoor BBQ-perfection, French Toast Sticks, Pizza, 

Quesadilla rolls, Tacos, Wraps, Fried Bread, Fish & Chips, Fried 

Clams, Fried Shrimp and Shrimp Rolls. You can heat,toast and melt cheese on sandwiches in 

seconds! We don't know of any items that cannot be served using a Fry Wizard™System!  Hundreds 

of items are available for your Menu with our supplied information! Our Organic food program also 

serves greaseless Organic menu items and Organic fries! Vegans can enjoy tastes of perfection also!  

Free beautiful colorful tempting food display signs help you sell! 

Each Fry Wizard comes with a complete kit of gorgeous 8-1/2" X 11" colorful food signs with their 

Fry Wizard System!  You can add your menu pricing to each rich enticing food picture! Customers 

see taste tempting food pictures with catchy phrases and will start ordering before they see your 

menu! 



Greaseless Fryer-Oil Less-Ventless-Hoodless-Hot-Air-Fryer-Greaseless Fryer 

The only oil less Hot Air Fryer that can prepare multiple orders fast by actually cooking them all at 

the same time! It’s so easy, just open the Fry Wizard door and the high speed blower shuts off, then 

just add the next order into either basket, tap the multi function timer’s next button and watch it 

cook like a food production line! All other oil or oil free cooking equipment sold today can only 

prepare one item of one order at a time correctly! Four orders could take up to thirty minutes to 

prepare! No one wants to wait 30 minutes to receive his or her food order! Proof that slow one item 

at a time equipment puts people out of business is the reason there are so many used, failed 

greaseless fryers on the Web! Got a question about any equipment---Call for comparison details on 

any equipment versus a Fry Wizard It's Free! (877) 208-6663. 

 

No grease trap needed 

Greaseless Fryer Fry Wizard is America's Number One Choice! The Best Design, Best Warranty, 

Highest Output and Lowest Energy Use, Call And Learn About Higher Values And Higher Profits! 

No Grease Frying With The Fry Wizard System,  Healthier Tastier Food Items Attract More 

Customers! Greaseless Fryer Fry Wizard is a high speed gourmet high profit food serving system! 

The Fry Wizard Greaseless fryer eliminates hood and vent applications. Today many venting hoods 

are either to expensive or not practical. A Fry Wizard System completely eliminates expensive 

smelly and dangerous hot frying oil, cross tastes of foods and  limitations to your menu. 

Electric Energy Costs Have Hurt Many Businesses Seriously! 

Fry Wizards low energy usage saves thousands of dollars! Your Electric Company charges you by 

how many Kilo-Watts (KW) per hour you use! Please note that Voltage has nothing to do with the 

amount you are charged on your electric bill! Before you buy any appliance find out what the 

(Watts) usage rating is or you may wind up paying your Electric Company more money on an order 

of French fries than the profit you can earn on that order! A Fry Wizard operates on only 1,440 

Watts! It operates for less than the cost of operating a hair dryer! Plug it in to a regular household 

type 110-120 volt electrical outlet and start making money! 240 Volt Old outdated Fryer units use 

5,760 Watts Four times as much as a Fry Wizard and can cost over two thousand dollars a year to 

operate! Let's not forget they are slow-producing-one basket-just one order at a time units! Those 

energy burners are all around the web a lot of people lost a lot of money with them! If anyone ever 

tells you that you need. 



The Fry Wizard System's Baskets 

The Fry Wizard™ Basket (Patent pending) does double the work of just any regular fry basket! Each 

Fry Basket is scientifically engineered with precision spaced air slots (One thousandth of one inch) 

that actually increase the air speed (Impingment Venturi effect) as the air enters the basket's 

precision slots the heated air is accelerated and it quickly and completely surrounds the food in the 

basket sealing in it's freshness! The ultimate achievement is prize winning gourmet perfection of 

food items that are fresh tasting, crisp, have great coloring, and are cooked evenly all over! No dried 

out foods like those low volume convection units out there! 

Serving Speed Produce lots of great tasting fries per hour at rush times if needed using our batch 

prep system, Serve 20 hot dogs in 2 minutes, that's faster than you can even open the hot dog rolls. 

Serve eight egg and cheese sandwiches in 1 minute, serve 12 hamburgers or cheeseburgers in 4 

minutes or as many as you need. With The Fry Wizard you become the Chef!  We'll show you how 

it's done! 

Serve Various Styles Of French Fries, Chicken 

Wings, Cheeseburgers, Mozzarella Sticks, 

Chicken Nuggets, Jalapeno Poppers, Corn 

Dogs, Breakfast Sausages, Toast & Melt 

Cheese On Sandwiches, Serve Great Hot Dogs 

With The Look And Taste Of Outdoor BBQ-

Perfection, French Toast Sticks, Pizza, 

Quesadilla Rolls, Tacos, Wraps, Fried Bread, 

Fish & Chips, Fried Clams, Fried Shrimp, Bake 

Bagels & Shrimp Rolls!  Toast And Melt 

Cheese On Sandwiches In Seconds!  We don't 

know of any items that cannot be served 

using our Impingement System! Hundreds of 

items are available for your Menu Including Organic Food Items like Organic French Fries and 

plenty of Vegan items!  

Unlike convection Air Fryers, Heated, circulating air throughout the cooking area is captured by the 

Basket's Impingement Air Process!  After the air is captured it is directed around each food item 

presently being prepared and the hot air sears (Seals) the food items outer layer locking in 

moisture eliminating dried out convection problems!  Then the concentrated air continues to 

penetrate into each food item quickly creating perfect, fresh tasting items!  Aside from producing 

perfect Fun Food Items, The Greaseless Fryer Express is also perfect for everything from cookies, 

muffins and biscuits  to dessert snacks and hors d'oeuvres!  Each unit is shipped with everything 

you will need except The food items! 

For more information please visit 

http://www.frywizard.com 

http://www.frywizard.com/

